
MASS INTENTIONS CHURCH SUPPORT

The donations for Christmas and December 26, 2021
will be available on the following weekend.

Thank You For Your Generosity

PENNY HARVEST 
Please remember to bring your pennies and drop them off 
by the altar before or after Mass. There’s no need to wrap 

your pennies in a roll.

MISSION STATEMENT

BY APPOINMTMENT 
510- 632-1847SATURDAY........................4:30 pm 

VIGIL MASS

SUNDAY ............................8:30 am

........................................ 11:00 am 
GOSPEL MASS

 

We recommend using Catholic Funeral  
and Cemetery Services (CFCS):

HOLY SEPULCHRE, ST. MARY’S AND 
ST. JOSEPH CEMETERIES 

 

Contact CFCS/Cooper’s Chapel at  
510.362.0424 or  

www.cfcsoakland.org

MASS TIMES CONFESSION

INSTRUCTION OF PARENTS REQUIRED

BAPTISM

6 MONTHS ADVANCED NOTICE REQUIRED

MARRIAGE

CATHOLIC CEMETERIES

As the people of God who are loved by the Father, being saved by the Son, and 
strengthened and endowed with the gifts of the Spirit for the service of the Lord, and 
all here at St. Benedict, we resolve in the spirit of Christian unity and cooperation to 

use our gifts and talents in building up the Kingdom of God in East Oakland

W W W.SAINTBENEDICTOAKL AND.COM FOLLOW US ON FACEBOOK
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2022 MASS INTENTIONS
The parish office is accepting Mass Intentions for 2022.  If you 

would like to offer a Mass for the (Living) Intentions of your 
family/friends, or for your deceased family members/friends, 
please call the parish office at 510-632-1847.  Donation for a 

Mass is $10.00. Thank you.

Saturday, January 2 8:30 am For the People
  11:00 am Bishop John Cummins  
  

Are you new to the pArish?  To request a registration 
form, please complete and drop in the offertory basket.  

Have you moved?  Had an information change?
Let us know by completing and returning.

We respect your privacy!  This information is for 
St. Benedict Parish use only.

Name
Phone#
Address
City    Zip

Send Me A Registration Form 
Change of Address  Moving out of Parish 

Betty Burns
Theresa Butler

Mike Casey
Bishop John Cummins

Jana Hadnot

REQUEST FOR PR AYERS WILL BE L ISTED IN THE BULLETIN 
FOR ONE MONTH AND E X TENDED UPON REQUEST.

If you know someone who is sick and is in need of prayers, 
please contact the church office (510) 632-1847.   

SICK MINISTRY

PRAY FOR THE SICK

SECOND COLLECTION

"100" Club - This Weekend
Diocesan Vocational Program - Next Weekend

LECTORS/MINISTERS

January 8/9, 2022
4:30 PM 8:30 AM 11:00 AM
L. Brown-Parker J. Grant S. Gressel

David Krashna 
CHAIR /FACIL ITATOR

Linda Palmeri 
VICE CHAIR 

ASSISTANT FACIL ITATOR

Dale Blake 
MEE TING RECORDER

Ariana Catherine
Dionne Cola

Julie Hadnot
Elrita Larry

PARISH PASTORAL COUNCIL

MEMBERS

What’s going on??
Interested in joining any of the Choirs? 

Please feel free to contact 

Leonard Pete 
MUSIC D IRECTOR

510.917.2390 
thevoicesofstbenedicts@yahoo.com

Like our page on Facebook! We’re titled  
The VOICES of St. Benedict - Oakland, CA.

ARE YOU A FAN OF ST. BENEDICT? Well if you’re a Facebook 
member, Like our Page! You can find us under the following title: 
Fans of St. Benedict Church Oakland, CA - Make sure that you like our page as 
well as spread the word to many of your family and friends. This is a great way 
to keep up with the latest News and Updates with St. Benedict Church.

CHOIR’S CORNER

Romel Lucas
Leonard Pete

Alex Schmitt
Chiquita Tuttle

Ofelia Wanzo
Regina Wilson-Henry

Janie Outley
Heidi Schmitt

Romel Tapscott
Adelaide Williams



I hope that you were able to bring in the New Year with faith 
and gratitude.  As you counted the many blessings that marked 
2021, even in the midst of the pandemic,  I hope and pray that 
2022 will be a healthier and prosperous New Year. 
 
Many things taking place over the next few weeks: Martin Luther 
King Celebration; Black History Month, Ash Wednesday 
(March 2nd) and the upcoming Lenten Season, our church’s 
annual spiritual retreat. 
 
You may have noticed that we started mentioning the names 
and praying for African American Catholics who are currently 
in the process of seeking beautification and canonization within 
the Catholic Church.  We pray for the following as they prepare 
for journey towards canonization:  Venerable Pierre Toussaint; 
Servant of God Mother Mary Elizabeth Lange; Venerable 
Henriette Delille; Venerable Father Augustus Tolton; Julia 
Greeley; Sr. Thea Bowman, FSPA.  We pray for their journey as 
they pray for us in ours!

We are currently in the process of preparing for our annual St. 
Benedict parish Black History Month; we’re in the process of 
planning for our February annual celebration of this traditional 
commemoration.  I am hoping that will continue planning 
for events 1-2 years in advance of Black History Month.  This 
would include the scheduling and details surround visiting 
preachers and/or presiders for the month, as well as proposed 
funding mechanisms to finance the activities.

Again, congratulations to those who have discerned serving on 
the St. Benedict Parish Pastoral Council and for those elected to 
leadership positions:  David Krashna, Chair/Facilitator, Linda 
Palmeri, Vice Chair/Assistant Facilitator, Dale Blake, Meeting 
Recorder.   Members:  Ariana Catherine,  Dionne Cola,  Julie 
Hadnot,  Elrita Larry,  Romel Lucas,  Leonard Pete,  Alex 
Schmitt, Chiquita Tuttle, Ofelia Wanzo, Regina Wilson-Henry.  
Thank you for your willingness to serve our St. Benedict parish 
family!

Again, on behalf of Deacon Ron Tutson, Pastoral Associate 
Dionne Cola, Parish Office Manager Divina Cabrera and 
myself, Blessings for a safe, prosperous and Happy New Year 
in 2022!

God bless,
Fr. Jayson

Epiphany means “manifestation or appearance.” 
In Greek mythology, this word describes a time 
when a god appeared among human beings.  So 
it’s appropriate that we use the term for Jesus’ 
appearance in our world.
 

Matthews gospel is the only one containing the popular story 
about the Wise Men who follow a star to Bethlehem his search 
of a newborn King.  Finding the place for Jesus and his parents 
are staying, they pay homage and give the child gifts of gold 
frankincense and myrrh.  The rich symbolism in the story deserves 
our close attention.
 
The Star:  Ancient people believed a new star appeared in the sky 
each time a child was born.  Consequently, when they spotted an 
extra bright star, they concluded someone important had been 
born, someone who would outshine everyone else.  This was 
certainly true of Jesus.
 
 
Gold, Frankincense, and Myrrh: A loyal subject who had an 
audience with the king not approach him empty-handed but 
brought gifts to show appreciation for receiving such a great honor. 
Failing to do so would have been a breach of etiquette.  Because 
a gift should reflect the importance of the person who receives it, 
only the best and most expensive gifts (like gold, frankincense, and 
myrrh) were good enough for a king.  Gold, the most precious of 
metals, was especially valuable because it was so rare.  Frankincense 
and myrrh, on the other hand, were perfumes only the rich could 
afford because merchants had to import them from distant lands. 
Bethlehem:  many Jewish people thought the Messiah would 
come from Bethlehem, the city King David came from, because 
the Messiah was to be one of David’s descendants.  Like David, 
the Messiah would be a military and political leader who would 
bring peace and prosperity.
 
The Wise Men:  The words “magi” and “magician” (the one who 
has secret knowledge) both come from the Greek word “magoi” 
a word that originally referred to the educated priestly class in 
Persia but later described any knowledgeable individual. Because 
“magoi” had nothing to do with royalty, it’s best we not refer to 
Jesus visitors as Kings but as Wise Men.  Being from the East 
(areas like Arabia and Mesopotamia), these men were not Jewish.  
Matthew carefully chose all the symbolic details to tell us Jesus 
was not just an important individual but also the Messiah-King 
whom many of the Jews were eagerly awaiting. Including the 
Gentile visitors may have been Matthews way of saying that the 
Messiah would be for all people, not just the Jews.
 
The three Wise Men gave the best gifts they could possibly give 
to the child Jesus.  If Jesus were born today, what gift would you 
bring him?
 

JANUARY 2, 2022

ANNOUNCEMENTS

THE EPIPHANY OF THE LORD

FROM THE PASTOR’S DESK

WANT TO MAKE A DIFFERENCE?
Is Spirit calling you to a ministry? Listen closely and decide which 
one it will be and make the commitment. Your Church family 
humbly request the pleasure of your time and talent to be shared 
in any of the following ministries: Lectors, Eucharistic ministers, 
Alter Servers, Ushers, Choir Voices, Youth Group Members, 
Knights, Ladies, St. Vincent de Paul Volunteers, Environment 
Committee, Facilities Clean-up and Repair Volunteers, or start a 
new ministry. We look forward to your stewardship commitment.

ATTENTION ST. BENEDICT PARISHIONERS!
Important Information about St. Benedict’s Electronic Newsletter
Have you been receiving emails from St. Benedict Parish? If not, 
we want to be sure we have your correct and current email address 
so that you don’t miss out on current Parish news and activities. 
When you have a moment we’d appreciate your sending a quick 
email to  SaintBenedictCrh@aol.com  with your full name and 
email address. Also, be sure to check your SPAM folder just in 
case the messages have been going there instead of your INBOX. 
The St. Benedict Communications Team thanks you for your 
attention to this matter.

PLEASE JOIN US 
If you have stood as a visitor to our community before, and 
because you enjoyed being with us you continue to come, 
please, seriously consider registering with St. Benedict as your 
faith community.  We would love to have you as a part of our 
family.  Just fill out the registration form located on the back of 
this bulletin and drop it in the offertory basket.  Thank you.  God 
loves you and so do we.  We look forward to your stewardship 
commitment.

ATTENTION!
Due to health concerns, the cups of the Blood of Christ will 
not be available until further notice.

SUPERBOWL TV RAFFLE 2022
Presented by The Knights of St. Peter Claver

Fr. Jay Matthews Council #336
Sunday, February 6, 2022 immediately following 11:00am Mass 
at Fr. Jay Matthews Hall.  For tickets: See any KPC336 member.  
Donation: $3 per ticket or (2) tickets for $5.  This is for our 
Scholarship 2022 Funds.  Be the Winner of a …. Philips 65” 
Class 4K Ultra (2160p) Smart LED TV w/ Google Assistant…
just in time for Superbowl. 

WINE FROM WINE-TASTING FOR SALE
Prices for the Wines from the Wine-Tasting have been slashed 
just in time for the Holiday Season!
Order forms are on top of the piano. Fill them out TODAY to 
have your order available for PICK-UP after each Mass. You can 
also order ONLINE via the link that was sent to your emails. 
Orders must be placed before 5pm on Fridays to receive the order 
that weekend. Otherwise you will have to wait until the following 
weekend. Our Holiday sale ends on Epiphany Sunday, January 
2, 2022.
Contact Leonard Pete for more details:
Text|Call:  (510) 519-1913
Email: StBenedict.PastoralCouncil@Gmail.com

BULLETIN ANNOUNCEMENTS
If anyone has an announcement to be published in our weekly 
parish bulletin, it is due to the parish office on Wednesdays before 
4:00 pm.  Please submit your announcement to the parish office 
at this email address: saintbenedictcrh@aol.com.  Thank you.

REMINDER AND PLEA
The rear area of the Church building has been marked  NO 
PARKING  and  KEEP CLEAR.  There are also  NO 
PARKING signs posted on walls in other areas beside the Church 
and near the Parish Center. This is not merely for decoration. 
This is to note that these areas should be kept clear at all times. 
We do not have a parking lot attendant, therefore, we must do 
what is necessary to help the flow of traffic in the parking lot, 
always. The Priest who reside in the rectory absolutely need 
to have access in and out of their home at all times. When we 
are on the grounds for whatever reason, we should also expect 
to have clear access in and out of the lot. It is imperative that 
EMERGENCY VEHICLES be able to have clear access to all 
buildings in case of medical emergencies. Parking to the rear of 
the rectory and hall is designated for “staff only.” Off loading 
and on loading is permitted, however, your vehicle must then be 
moved to an allowed area of the lot. Thank you so much for your 
cooperation. It is truly appreciated.


